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Abstract
Objec,ve: The aim of this study was to develop an objecBve and reliable surgical quality
assurance system (SQA) for COLOR III, an internaBonal mulBcenter randomized controlled
trial (RCT) comparing transanal total mesorectal excision (TaTME) with laparoscopic approach
for rectal cancer.
Background of summary data: SQA inﬂuences outcome measures in RCTs such as lymph
nodes harvest, in-hospital mortality, and locoregional cancer recurrence. However, levels of
SQA are variable.
Method: Hierarchical task analysis of TaTME was performed. A 4-round Delphi methodology
was applied for standardizaBon of TaTME steps. Semistructured interviews were conducted
in round 1 to idenBfy key steps and tasks, which were rated as mandatory, opBonal, or
prohibited in rounds 2 to 4 using quesBonnaires. Competency assessment tool (CAT) was
developed and its content validity was examined by expert surgeons. Twenty unedited videos
were assessed to test reliability using generalizability theory.
Results: Eighty-three of 101 surgical tasks idenBﬁed reached 70% agreement (26 mandatory,
56 opBonal, and 1 prohibited). An operaBve guide of standardized TaTME was created. CAT is
matrix of 9 steps and 4 performance qualiBes: exposure, execuBon, adverse event, and endproduct. The overall G-coeﬃcient was 0.883. Inter-rater and interitem reliability were 0.883
and 0.986. To enter COLOR III, 2 unedited TaTME and 1 laparoscopic TME videos were
submiRed and assessed by 2 independent assessors using CAT.
Conclusion: We described an iteraBve approach to develop an objecBve SQA within
mulBcenter RCT. This approach provided standardizaBon, the development of reliable and
valid CAT, and the criteria for trial entry and monitoring surgical performance during the trial.

